Right start : Bright future

Welcome to

Merit Assembly

World news:

This mayor in Mexico married a crocodile?

You wouldn't have thought a crocodile would be a dream bride, but
that hasn't stopped this man from marrying one. Don't worry though,
it's not a real wedding. It's part of a Mexican ceremony which is more
than 200 years old. The mayor of the southern Mexican fishing town
San Pedro Huamelula 'marries' a crocodile at the end of June as part
of the local harvest tradition. The reptile bride, dressed in white with
a flower crown on its head is taken around the town to music before
the ceremony takes place. The croc is regarded as a princess, and the
traditional belief is that it will bring peace and prosperity to their
community, particularly a good harvest. It's not exactly a romance
made in heaven, let's hope there were no "crocodile tears."

The takeaway pattie and chips that's gone into space!

This takeaway has gone where few takeaways have gone before - into
outer space! A Hull chip shop has sent this pattie and chips 37km into
the sky, attached to a weather balloon. The savoury pattie, made from
fried mashed potato, is a signature food in the region. It was launched
from a site in Sheffield, travelling to the edge of the Earth's
atmosphere, before floating back down to land in a field in
Lincolnshire. Craven Park Primary School in Hull will be looking at the
journey the food has been on, studying the experiment as part of a
science project. They want to try and learn more about the Earth's
upper atmosphere, temperature and pressure. Hopefully, they will learn
a lot of this!

Question of the week
If you had a
super power,
what would it be
and why.

Try and use a thinking map
Send your answers to Mr
Berrymen

Key stage 1 sports day

Wellington News:

Year 6 transfer day!
On Tuesday year 6 went to their new schools.
They spent the whole day in their secondary
schools, and met their new tutor. Some lessons
took place for the children, to help them settle in
the new school. Bhavesh quoted, “I really enjoyed
the day and loved meeting my new classmates, and
my new tutor. I can’t wait for secondary school!”
Most of year 6 is excited for their new schools,
and can’t wait to crack on. Thank you to all the
staff and teachers for preparing the students for
their new schools.
Infants Sports Day
This week, it was the infant’s sports day! The event took place on
the junior AstroTurf and there were many fun new activities to
enjoy! The infant’s children were very excited when they went to
line up to their stations as there were lots of games. The event
was managed very well as there were year five sports leaders
helping and guiding the younger children in making sure they were
doing the activity the correct way. Bilal, in year one, yew,
commented, “It was a really amazing event and I was impressed
with how the year five leaders behaved!”

Growth mind-set
quote of the week

It does not
matter how
slowly you
go, just
don’t stop
Confucius

Active learning with year 3:
Mosaic Photo Frames

Key stage 1 sports day

local News:
LEGOLAND Windsor unveils Castle Hotel in amazing drone footage ahead of
. opening
July
Legoland Castle Hotel will lower its drawbridge for the first
time this weekend (July 1-2). Drone footage released by the
Windsor resort gives a first glimpse of the new hotel and shows
the resort’s model makers putting the finishing touches to its
657 Lego models. Situated right on the edge of the theme park,
the Legoland Castle Hotel brings to life an enchanted world of
brave knights, magical wizards and mischievous jesters. A giant
floor to ceiling Lego wizard towers over 7cm high dragonfly
models in the hotel's entrance.

Harry Potter themed seven course dinner coming to London
Have you ever daydreamed about what it would be like to eat

the Hogwarts feast? Well, now you can as a Harry Potter themed
dinner is coming to London! And while The Library in Covent Garden
have decided to give Hagrid's rock cakes a miss, there are seven
decadent dishes on the menu. From Devil's Snare to the mysterious
Secret Keeper dish, Potterheads will be able to indulge in a variety
of magical treats. What's more, diners will have to do their best
Gryffindor, Hufflepuff, Ravenclaw or Slytherin outfit before being
seated at the table.

Language of the Month: Hindi

Welcome – Swagat
Hello – Namaste
Well Done - Bahot acha

Which other
languages sound
similar to Hindi?

Hindi is spoken mainly in northern and central India. More than 180,000,000 people
in India regard Hindi as their mother tongue. Another 300,000,000 use it as a second
language. There are also significant numbers of Hindi speakers outside of India,
including South Africa, Mauritius, Bangladesh, Yemen, and Uganda. Hindi is the
third most widely spoken language in the world with over 496,000,000 speakers.

1. One –Ache
2. Two – Doe
3. Three –Teen
4. Four – Chaar
5. Five –Paanch
6. Six –Chae

7. Seven –Saat
8. Eight –Aath
9. Nine –Nau
10.Ten –Dus
11. Eleven –Gyarah
12. Twelve – Barah

Active learning with year 6:Kayaking

Active learning with year 5: Maths
investigations

Team points

99
97
91
90
Red is first with 99 points, blue is next with 97,
yellow is third with 90 and green is last with 90.

Active Learning Year 6 – Junior Citizen

Our PSHE lessons are all from a
scheme of work called

We only have started a new topic called
Changing me

Jigsaw Weekly Celebrations
This week we are celebrating people who can
express how they feel when change happens:
In KS1:
Akshaj, Linuka, Gurpal, Sri Satya, Yasmine.Well
done to these hard-working children!

Jigsaw Weekly Celebrations

This week people who know how to help themselves
and others when they feel hurt or upset : In KS2
we saw:Ukasha, Milan, Haroon, Harshini, Ryan,
Hamze, Millie, Aimee, Arjan, Zahra, Alina, Chris,
Harris, Aymaan. Well done to these wondrous
children!

Jigsaw Weekly Celebrations

Next week we will be celebrating people who
understand and respect the changes that they see
in themselves.

Remember:

 Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash. Purple

Mash will help you with your new Topic and bug club
will help you with your reading.
 Make sure you read about 5 minutes a day at home with a
parent
 Do not forget to do your homework and bring it in on
the date it is due in.
 Please wear either a burgundy coat or a black coat to
school, no other colours are acceptable.
This week’s slide show was prepared
By: Joel, Filip, Sapphire, Neha, Yatin and
Hiba

